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The Shattering


Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The crew has somehow returned back to their own time and place.  As far as they can tell, everything is as it should be.

They have arrived to receive new orders to find Starfleet’s missing expert on subspace theory and study.  Dr. DiGeonius has fled in fear of his life.  He was last seen in the area of Luna Negra, a place of piracy, occupied mostly by smugglers and others who don't want to be found.

CEO_Jokeg says:
::at Flight Control, checking their course::

Host CO_Merced says:
::coughs to break the silence on the bridge::

XO_West says:
::Standing on the bridge near OPS::

CNS_Luchena says:
::in his office nursing a hangover::

XO_West says:
::Glances over at CO and stifles a chuckle::

CEO_Jokeg says:
XO, CO: ETA 5 minutes.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: In Sickbay, review reports.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to do some paperwork, but feels much too sick to concentrate::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: monitors the bridge ::

Host CO_Merced says:
CEO: Thank you Commander.  I appreciate you taking time out of Engineering to take the conn.  I would have asked the Counselor, but he's not doing so well.

CNS_Luchena says:
::feeling rather filled with self-loathing::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::nods::

CNS_Luchena says:
::recalls waking up with that woman in his bed and wonders if he had a good time::

Host CO_Merced says:
::coughs, looking meaningfully at the ceiling:: All(esp. CMO): I SAID, the Counselor is SICK.  Maybe someone should do something about that.

XO_West says:
CO: back there... in the other timeline, there were a few problems.. I would like to check out, if you do not mind?

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods to the XO::

XO_West says:
CO: Thank you sir, I will be in SB if I'm needed.

XO_West says:
::Turns and heads for the TL, enters and the doors close behind her::

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the XO as she leaves the bridge hoping idly that he won't have to court-martial the CMO for killing the XO::

CNS_Luchena says:
::stands up.  Feels dizzy so sits back down::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: head out of SB and gets in the TL::

XO_West says:
::Enters SB, just as the CMO is leaving::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Deck 11::

Host CO_Merced says:
::peruses paperwork while waiting to arrive:: OPS: Anything of note in the comm traffic as we approach?

CNS_Luchena says:
(OPS Y> ::checks::

XO_West says:
::Calling after CMO as she reaches TL:  CMO...

CEO_Jokeg says:
CO: We are approaching the system, slow to impulse?

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS X>  CO:  Checking, Sir

Host CO_Merced says:
CEO: Yes Commander.  Bring us into a high orbit.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>CO:  There is communications traffic but it seems innocent.  Too innocent perhaps.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Sitting in the bar, in the very back of the room, his back to the wall, watching everything.  Eyes darting from one place to another.::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::slows to impulse, moves to high orbit::

Host CO_Merced says:
::smiles at the OPS officer:: OPS: Thank you Ensign.

CNS_Luchena says:
::would have a little hair of the dog that bit him if he wasn't technically on duty::

XO_West says:
CMO: I would like to talk with you after you have checked on CNS, let me know if I can help, will you?

Host CO_Merced says:
CEO: Commander, how do you feel about some undercover work?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: gets stuck in the TL and taps her COMM badge.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CEO: I am stuck in the TL, any chance that I can have some assistance?::

CNS_Luchena says:
::feels sick so go finds a bathroom::

XO_West says:
::Turns heads down the corridor::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::looks at the Captain with a grin::

Host CO_Merced says:
Action: The lift begins moving to Deck 11

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>::continues monitoring communications::

CNS_Luchena says:
::makes retching noises but feels a bit better afterwards::

XO_West says:
::Takes the next TL and heads for the bridge::

Host CO_Merced says:
CEO: I'd like you and Lt. Markham to report to Transporter room 1 in appropriate garb to blend in on the planet below.

TO_Markham says:
:: Enters the Bridge looks at the captain:: CO: TO Markham reporting sir

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes back to his desk and hopes no one needs him for anything::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION: Communication goes suspiciously quiet and a few vessels are seen to be leaving the planet.

CEO_Jokeg says:
::nods, nodding for an Ensign to replace him at Flight Control::

Host CO_Merced says:
::turns around:: TO: Excellent timing Lieutenant.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y> CO:  Communications have gone suspiciously quiet, Sir.

Host Craven says:
@ ::The petite red-haired female takes a seat beside DiGeonius:: Hello Doctor, it has been a while.

XO_West says:
::Enters the bridge in time to see CO talking to TO Markham::

CEO_Jokeg says:
TO: You are with me.

TO_Markham says:
::Heads for Tactical::

Host CO_Merced says:
OPS: ::nods::  I would imagine so.

TO_Markham says:
CEO: Aye sir

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Looks a bit startled::  Craven: What are you doing here?

TO_Markham says:
CEO: May I ask where we are going sir

CEO_Jokeg says:
::enters TL waits for Markham::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Smiles:: DiGeonius: Why, to protect you, dear Doctor ...

XO_West says:
CO: ships business taken care of, sir. anything new going on?

TO_Markham says:
::Enters with the CEO::

CEO_Jokeg says:
TO: Down to the planet, we are to blend in.

CEO_Jokeg says:
TL: TR1.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Blows air rudely through his nose::

TO_Markham says:
CEO: Phasers?

CSO_Trin says:
::looks over the sensors and fines tunes the LRS::

Host CO_Merced says:
XO: Commander.  I am going to the surface with Commander Jokeg to look for the doctor.  Your job, as usual, will to be to pull our biscuits out of the oven before our goose is cooked. ::pauses::  My but that was a mixed metaphor, wasn't it?

Host Craven says:
@ ::Leans forward:: DiGeonius: You are in extreme danger, Doctor.

CEO_Jokeg says:
Computer: Computer we need clothing to blend in with the natives of the outpost.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  ::chuckles::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Looks at her, wishing he could pry into that beautiful head hers.::

XO_West says:
CO: as always sir, you have quiet a way with words.

TO_Markham says:
CEO: Shall I bring Phasers sir?

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@Craven:  As if I didn't know that.  But what did you have in mind?

CSO_Trin says:
CO: sir.. Sensors are picking up a few warp signatures listed in the hostile list issued by the federation security council

CEO_Jokeg says:
TO: Yes, make sure it is concealed.

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius:  Getting you out of here before Starfleet arrives comes to mind.

CSO_Trin says:
CO: I must protest your decision to go since this situation is dangerous

TO_Markham says:
CEO: Aye sir and one for you as well?

CNS_Luchena says:
::is so glad no one needs him.  Puts his head on his desk and closes his eyes::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::enters the TR, handing Markham a set of smugglers clothing::

Host CO_Merced says:
::smiles at the XO, nodding in the direction of the CSO:: XO: Isn't that your job?

TO_Markham says:
CEO: These should fit me just right

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@Craven:  Starfleet?  What do I have to worry about them?

XO_West says:
::Looks at CO in a most understanding way::  

CEO_Jokeg says:
::puts his clothes on::

TO_Markham says:
CEO: Seeing as how some of my ancestors were Pirates

TO_Markham says:
::Puts on the clothes::

XO_West says:
CO:  I do understand your position though, I would object... but will it do any good?

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: Your theories aren't exactly accepted throughout the Federation ... the "Shattering" was it?

CNS_Luchena says:
::sleeping on duty.  tisk tisk::

CEO_Jokeg says:
TO: Good, that will be helpful.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Turns and glares at her::  Craven:  And where are you getting your information?

Host CO_Merced says:
::grins:: XO: Probably not.  Let Sickbay know we will need three subdermal transponders prior to beam down.

Host Craven says:
@ ::The right corner of her mouth tilts upward:: DiGeonius: My friends and I like reading.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@Craven:  I can't fault you for what you read... but how you attain it.  Besides, this is none of your business.

XO_West says:
CO: understood.

CNS_Luchena says:
::snores::

CEO_Jokeg says:
*CO*: We are ready sir.

Host CO_Merced says:
::head toward the lift:: XO: XO: After we beam down, head away for a bit.  Get out of sight.  Be back in six hours for transport.

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: I'm sorry to see such reaction to your piece on "the Shattering." It is as if the Federation refuses to believe that the total destruction of subspace could happen ... foolish, right?

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  Loud snores are heard down the corridor

Host CO_Merced says:
*CEO* I am on my way.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>:  Continues monitoring communications but finds nothing suspicious. Which is suspicious in itself given he is monitoring Luna Negra::

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: My superiors make it my business, sir.

CSO_Trin says:
<SOME MO> ::pauses out side the door and listens to the snoring:: 

CEO_Jokeg says:
::looks at Markham:: TO: On his way?

XO_West says:
::Tapping console:: SB: CO is transporting down to the surface, have three subdermal transponders in the transporter room for his.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Sights::  Craven:  I doubt they don't believe it.  I think there are those that believe it only to well.  ::Picks up a straw, twirling it between his fingers absently.::

XO_West says:
::Nods as CO::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::gets some clothing for the Captain::

CSO_Trin says:
<SOME MO> *Security*: this is Medical Officer Narn.. I think there is an animal growling in the counselor's quarters.. could someone bring a phaser and check?

Host CO_Merced says:
XO: As things change, we will communicate through the channels we discussed earlier.  You have the bridge.  ::Orders the lift to transporter room 1::

CNS_Luchena says:
<Some other MO> *XO*:  Understood.  ::runs the transponders down to the transporter room::

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: Such as my friends and I, Doctor. We need your help. That is why you have to come with me now.

XO_West says:
::Walks over to CO and Whispers:: < Be Careful sir, very careful!>

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Doesn't look at her::  Craven:  What do you want me for?

CEO_Jokeg says:
::conceals his dag`tagh::

Host CO_Merced says:
::Still smiling, enters the Transporter room:: CEO: Let me get changed and we should be ready.

CSO_Trin says:
<Ships Security> ::Meets the MO in the hall and hears the same snoring and growling from inside.. and it's loud::

CNS_Luchena says:
::awakened by his own snoring::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::hands the Captain a set of clothes::

CNS_Luchena says:
::is terribly dehydrated::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::takes his long hair out of the ponytail::

Host CO_Merced says:
::gets changed faster than any one has changed before... well except for Superman, but he's fictional... right?::

TO_Markham says:
::Shoves a Klingon battle knife in his clothes::

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: Your theories of destruction could be made to theories of protection.

CNS_Luchena says:
::staggers over to a replicator to get a beverage::

TO_Markham says:
::Looks at the CEO:: CEO: For close quiet encounters

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Turns::  Craven:  How?

CSO_Trin says:
<Ships Security> ::panics when it stops and motions for the others to take a ready stance as they prepare to open the door::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::nods::TO: Let's hope we don't have to use it.

CNS_Luchena says:
::chugs back a coffee::

CNS_Luchena says:
::has no idea security is about to break down his door::

TO_Markham says:
CEO: I know how to If I do have to sir

Host CO_Merced says:
::lets some other MO inject the transponder into his arm, in the fleshy bit of the elbow joint, then moving aside so the CEO and TO can do the same::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  The security team enters the counselor’s rooms cautiously.

Host Craven says:
@ ::The left side of her lip goes upward as well, making her form a full smile:: DiGeonius: You're a very smart man, Doctor.

CEO_Jokeg says:
TO: I hope so...

CEO_Jokeg says:
::is injected with a transponder::

CSO_Trin says:
<Ships security> ::have phasers drawn and are looking for anything that moves::

TO_Markham says:
CEO: I grew up with 2 nasty Klingon half brothers

CEO_Jokeg says:
::hands the Captain a phaser::CO: Just in case...

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Sighs:: Craven:  Lets pretend I am not.  ::Runs a nervous hand through his hair, very tired::  Clue me in.

CNS_Luchena says:
::as his door opens, gasps at the security team standing there::

XO_West says:
OPS: once the CO has beamed down, plot a course that will take us at least 3 hours away from this vicinity.

CEO_Jokeg says:
::looks at Markham::

Host Craven says:
@ DiGeonius: What I meant is that you could possibly come up with ways to combat threats to subspace, and our universe if your mind was properly ... stimulated.

Host CO_Merced says:
CEO:  I was wondering about that.  Perhaps it might be best not to have something so identifiably Starfleet?

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y> XO:  Ummm... okay.  ::slaves the conn to his station::

CSO_Trin says:
<Ships security> ::panics when someone comes around the corner.. a new member of the group fires and misses the CNS.. phaser was only on stun but it kills a plant on a table:: HOLD your fire!

CEO_Jokeg says:
::goes for a disruptor::CO: Here is a disruptor...

CNS_Luchena says:
No one in particular:  Ack!  My plant!

CEO_Jokeg says:
::hands Markham one::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@Craven:  It would be more stimulated if people would leave me alone.  ::Starts to rise as the various thoughts around him start to get onto his nerves.::

CSO_Trin says:
<ships security> ::stands down and just stares at the CNS::

TO_Markham says:
::Takes the disrupter::

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs:: CEO: That will do.  ::tucks the disruptor away in a pocket with easy access::  Ready then?

XO_West says:
CTO:OPS we will be returning to this point in exactly six hours.

CNS_Luchena says:
Security guys:  What's up?  ::sips his coffee::

CEO_Jokeg says:
CO: Ready.

TO_Markham says:
::Leaves his Federation Phaser with the TC::

CSO_Trin says:
<SEC 1> SEC 2: say.. he doesn't look like a rabid targ to me..

Host Craven says:
@ ::Watches him stand::

CEO_Jokeg says:
::steps up on a pad::

Host CO_Merced says:
TR Tech: Place us in a relatively isolated area.

CNS_Luchena says:
::sighs and goes back into his office, the door closing behind him::

XO_West says:
CTO: check all weapons arrays make sure they are at 100 percent.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Looks down at Craven, his eyes slightly dilated::

CNS_Luchena says:
::replicates a new pot for the plant::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  As the captain beams off the ship, someone beams aboard.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Leans back in her seat:: DiGeonius: Don't make this any harder for yourself, Doctor.

XO_West says:
::wondering how competent the EO is that CEO has left in his place::

Host CO_Merced says:
<TR Tech> ::taps badge:: INTRUDER ALERT!!!

CSO_Trin says:
<ships security> ::stares at each other and shrugs.. heading back to their stations.. one of them slapping the Nervous MO up the side of the head as the all walk off::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  An intruder has been detected.

Host CO_Merced says:
<TR Tech> ::Pulls a phaser from under the console and levels it at the intruder::  Intruder: Who are you.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@Craven:  Leave me be... just leave me be... I... I need time to think.  I will let you know of my thoughts later.  ::Begins to leave, one eye still on her in his peripheral vision.::

CSO_Trin says:
<Ships Security> ::races to answer the call.. ready to work off some annoyance::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::looks around to get his bearings::  CEO: Which direction Commander?

TO_Markham says:
@Self: This is a really fun looking place

CNS_Luchena says:
::repots the plant wondering all the while if today could possibly get any worse::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder>  Darn.... ::Fires at the TR Tech::

CSO_Trin says:
::watches the sensors:: XO: shots fired in TR1 sir!

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y> XO:  Phaser fire detected in the transporter room.

XO_West says:
::Taps comm badge::

Host CO_Merced says:
<TR Tech> ::ducks tapping a sequence on the console activating a level 10 security field around the transporter pads::

TO_Markham says:
@CEO: May I suggest this way sir

CNS_Luchena says:
::gives the plant some water and puts it back in place::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder>  ::Rolls, just missing the field and is out the door, tossing back a nice little surprise.::

XO_West says:
Security: get to TR and secure intruder!

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  An explosion goes off in the TR.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  Sensors detect an explosion in the transporter room.

Host CO_Merced says:
<TR Tech> ::glad the explosion went off within the field notifies the bridge that the intruder is loose on the ship::

CSO_Trin says:
<SEC> ::gets caught in the explosion::

XO_West says:
OPS: shut it down, security is on the way.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  The intruder is loose on the ship.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Watches the Doctor begin to leave. Reaches under her jacket and taps a comm-badge similar to that of Starfleet's, only the bars behind the star are replaced by a red square:: *Someone* He's leaving.

Host CO_Merced says:
@TO: I think you are right.  Let's go.

CEO_Jokeg_ says:
@::sees a bar::CO,TO: This way...

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder> ::Racing down the hall, pushing people aside, heading for the armory::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y> XO:  Suggest yellow alert?

XO_West says:
SB: sickbay to TR1 a crewman is down.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Seeing no weapon, slips through the crowded room and out the door.::

TO_Markham says:
::Follows::

CSO_Trin says:
<SEC2> Intruder: halt! ::fires::

TO_Markham says:
@::Makes sure his knife is handy::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Sighs, and takes a sip of the drink the Doctor left::

XO_West says:
::nods to OPS::

XO_West says:
All:  Red alert!  Shields up!

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  ::initiates red alert::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::enters the bar, looking around::

NPC says:
<SEC2> *XO*: sir.. intruder is headed for the armory!

TO_Markham says:
@:: Eyes everyone in the bar::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y> ::checking internal sensors for the location of the intruder::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Steps out of the room, his eyes darting everywhere, needing to get away...::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::follows along behind the CEO, trying to not look out of place while looking around for the doctor::

XO_West says:
OPS: security fields in the TR area, we have got to contain that intruder!

CNS_Luchena says:
::in his office quietly doing paperwork and sipping coffee::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder> ::Ignores the order and dashes into a side room, locking the door::

Host CO_Merced says:
<TO> ::activates security fields catching the intruder in the room he has dashed into, checking what room that is::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::walks through the bar, eyes scanning for the Dr.::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder> ::Pulls off a panel and begins to climb through::

CNS_Luchena says:
::feeling a bit bored::

TO_Markham says:
@:: Looks for the Doctor..sees a couple of cute scruffy looking women....resumes his search::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::notices someone looking vaguely like the doctor, and taps Jokeg, indicating the direction::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder> ::Places a small wad of explosive inside of it and steps back, ducking behind some furniture.::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Begins to hustle as fast as he can down a maze of corridors.::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>::checks to see if the intruder has been contained and notifies security of where he is believed to be::

Host CO_Merced says:
<TO> ::floods the room with anaesthizine gas::

TO_Markham says:
@::Sees the poke and looks in the direction of the person::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION: An explosion blows a hole in the wall.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  A hole appears in the counselor’s quarters.

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::moves in the direction the Captain indicated::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  ::sighs::  XO:  another explosion, sir.

CNS_Luchena says:
::is startled.  Runs and hides behind the couch::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::moves over  that direction, pushing through the crowd::

XO_West says:
CTO:  Please detain the intruder in the brig and find out where he came from and why?

CNS_Luchena says:
::pulls a phaser from under the couch cushion and takes a peek::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::the 6'6 Klingon clears a path, daring anyone to say anything::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Seeing shadows everywhere, his heart begins to race.::

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::Walks up beside the Doctor:: Doctor: You should not run. We are only here to help you.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  Intruder snores away in the rubble of the room.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>:: checking internal sensors yet again to see where the intruder is.  Finds him and dispatches a security team::

TO_Markham says:
@::Takes up the rear::

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> XO: Aye sir.  Transporting the intruder to the brig.  ::sets the transporter to transport all life in the fielded room, and to disable any electronics or potentially volatile chemicals on the body of the intruder::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Hearing a noise behind him, turns to see a Klingon.  He looses it and begins to run for his life, not know whom to trust.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::see the intruder laying in the room::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  The intruder is beamed to the brig.

CNS_Luchena says:
*OPS*:  Ummm...  never mind.  He's gone.

CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders how he's going to get the huge hole fixed::

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> XO: The intruder is secured sir.

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::Watches the Doctor take off. Turns to look at the approaching Klingon::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::chases after DiGeonius::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Doesn't hear the Bolian as he dashes as fast as his old legs can take him.::

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::"Accidentally" trips the CEO::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::punches the Bolian as he passes him::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::looks at the TO:: TO: Help him.

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::Falls back as he is hit by the falling CEO::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::falls to the ground with the Bolian::You p`Tak!!

CNS_Luchena says:
::wanders out of his quarters and heads to the brig just to see what that might have been all about::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::runs after the doctor himself::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Walks up beside the CO & TO:: CO: Now, that wasn't very nice.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Breath comes in gasps, his heart pounding hard.  Lifts a hand to his heart as he turns a corner to get his breath.::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Watches the CO run off:: TO: Your friends like exercise, eh?

XO_West says:
CTO: keep me informed of your investigation progress.

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::grabs the Bolian::

Host Craven says:
<Peculiar Alien Female> @ ::Is around the next corner and collides with the Doctor::

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::Is grabbed::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::ignores the woman as he turns a corner nearly colliding with the Doctor:: DR: Doctor.

CNS_Luchena says:
::still sipping his coffee as he waits in the TL.  Reminds himself to never think he is bored again::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::grabs him by the throat:: Bolian Male: Who are you?

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Eyes open wide at the man before him.  He begins to back off::  CO:  Who are you?

TO_Markham says:
@::Runs after the CO after helping the CEO up::

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Luchena says:
::exits the TL and saunters down the hallway to the brig::

Host CO_Merced says:
@DR: I am here to help.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<Intruder>  ::Snoring peacefully::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Walks toward the CEO & her Bolian acquaintance:: CEO: He won't be able to speak if you continue to choke him like that.

XO_West says:
OPS: any other intruders detected?

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::moves his grip to the Bolian's shirt::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@CO: Help?  ::Backs away, pain lancing through the left side of his body::  I just want to be left alone...

Host Craven says:
<Peculiar Alien Female> @ CO: Funny, so are we ... ::Suddenly kicks the CO's legs out from under him, pulling out a weapon and aiming at him:: Don't move or you die.

CEO_Jokeg says:
@Craven: You keep your distance woman...

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> ::after double-checking to make sure the ship is secure, surrenders his station to an aide and heads toward the brig::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  Nope.  Stand down from red alert?

XO_West says:
All: stand down red alert, go to yellow.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Does not keep her distance:: CEO: Big, tough Klingon ... always the same. Always think themselves superior to the small, defenseless humans ... right?

CNS_Luchena says:
::wanders into the brig and checks out the sleeping prisoner.  Tries to determine what race he is::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::Gasps clutching his chest and turns to run, his senses leaving him in his pain and fear.::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::draws his knife, bringing it to Craven's throat::Do not test my patience...

Host CO_Merced says:
@::eyes the weapon like a snake, taking a deep breath:: PAF: All right, but I think you've got this all wrong.  He dropped his id back there and I was just trying to return it.

Host Craven says:
<Bolian Male> @ ::Rubs his throat::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>::switches from red to yellow alert::

Host Craven says:
@ ::Does not flinch as the CEO brings his knife up to her neck:: CEO: You may be Klingon. But trust me, I know Starfleet officers do not murder.

Host Craven says:
<PAF> @ CO: Just stay still ... ::Moves to the Doctor's side::

CNS_Luchena says:
::notices the intruder is short statured and has big ears.  Ferengi maybe::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
@::At the end of the corridor, collapses, trying to take in deep breaths.::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@Craven: Test that theory with me, and you will find out...::looks to the Bolian:: Now, who are you?

TO_Markham says:
@:: Pulls his knife, puts it point in her back,But I'm not a Starfleet officer

Host CO_Merced says:
@::kicks up with his legs as the PAF begins to turn away, sending the weapon flying, jumps to his feet and grabbing the doctor, runs::

CNS_Luchena says:
*XO*:  I'm in the brig.  The intruder is out cold and appears to be a Ferengi.

TO_Markham says:
@Craven: I will commit murder if I must

CNS_Luchena says:
*XO*:  I'm not actually in the brig... just you know... visiting.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Rolls eyes:: CEO & TO: His name is Dicon. He is with me. You are both officers from the U.S.S. Luna, a Nebula Class Starship which just established orbit over Luna Negra and is either about to break it or will.

Host Craven says:
<PAF> @ ::Falls::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  The doctor has collapsed into a heap.

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> ::enters the Brig area, seeing the Counselor there already:: CNS: Counselor. You're looking... well.

XO_West says:
:: has a strong detest for Ferengi's::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@Craven: Let me guess, you are with Starfleet Intelligence.

Host Craven says:
@ TO: Trust me, sweetie, murder isn't fun. Neither are the court martials which result as such.

Host Craven says:
@ CEO: Starfleet Intelligence ... that's an oxymoron, right?

CNS_Luchena says:
CTO:  Sure I am.  ::points to the prisoner::  Looks like a Ferengi to me.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::picks up the Doctor and with his other hand presses the transponder in his elbow hitting the panic button, hoping the Luna hasn't gone too far::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  The CO is having a problem.

TO_Markham says:
@::Awaits the CEO's nod to put his knife away::

XO_West says:
*CNS* is the prisoner talking?

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::withdraws his knife::Craven: You have a singular wit...

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO> CNS: ::eyes the 'intruder', then the counselor::  What gave it away?  The ears?

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  Should I initiate emergency transport?!

CEO_Jokeg says:
::let's go of the Bolian::

TO_Markham says:
@Craven: Very singular

Host Craven says:
@ CEO: And here I was hoping you'd find me cute instead of witty.

CNS_Luchena says:
CTO:  I've had a bad day.  ::wanders off::

Host Craven says:
<Dicon> @ Craven: The Doctor's getting away ...

XO_West says:
OPS: yes, emergency transport!

Host Craven says:
@ Dicon: Go after him then. ::Waves him off, gently smiling at the CEO::

CEO_Jokeg says:
@Craven: So what business do you have with the Doctor.

Host Craven says:
@ CEO: Most likely the same business as you. We want him.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  ::initiates emergency transport of the CO and whomever he might be holding::

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  The captain is beamed aboard with the doctor.

CEO_Jokeg says:
@Craven: Any possibility on you telling me who "we" is?

Host Craven says:
<Dicon> @ ::Nods, and while still rubbing his throat, he runs toward the area where the CO & Doctor went::

Host CO_Merced says:
<CTO>  ::Watches as the Counselor leaves, then shaking his head, turns his attention back to the intruder:: Brig Officer:: Wake him.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
ACTION:  The CEO and TO are knocked out and vanish from the sensors.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Drops a small device that suddenly emits a sonic pulse at the CEO &  TO::

XO_West says:
CNS: CTO is there to get as much information as possible from the prisoner, help , if you can.

Host CO_Merced says:
*XO*  Beam the others back

CEO_Jokeg says:
@::drops to the ground::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  I've lost contact with the CEO and TO!

Host CO_Merced says:
*Sickbay* Medical emergency, Transporter room 2.

Host Craven says:
@ ::Looks down:: CEO: Trouble makers. ::Bends down and runs a finger along the CEO's head ridges:: Guess you two will have to be our bargaining chips?

XO_West says:
OPS: get a lock on the others and beam then back here to SB.

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>::frantically tries to detect them::

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>  XO:  I can't find them anywhere.

XO_West says:
OPS: keep trying.! Take us closer to the planet if you need to.

Host CO_Merced says:
*XO* Report.

TO_Markham says:
@Self: Well now that was fun was it not Chief

XO_West says:
CO: We had an intruder beam aboard as soon as you beamed to the surface...

CNS_Luchena says:
<OPS Y>::moves the ship in closer but still can't detect them::  XO:  Still no sign of them.

TO_Markham says:
@:As he falls unconscious::

Host CO_Merced says:
*XO* Not that.  The CEO and TO.  Where are they?

XO_West says:
CO: he is being questioned by CTO in the brig and appears to be Ferengi.

Host CO_Merced says:
<MO> Enters the transporter room with a team, moving to help the 'doctor'::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looking at the big hole in his wall and sighing deeply.  Decides to just go back to bed::

XO_West says:
CO: Ops cannot get a lock on them, sir

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the man on the ground::  DR: You are so not worth this.

Host Dr_DiGeonius says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>


